Professional shoes with slip resistant outsole

FOR HER FOR HIM FOR HER & HIM

OXYSPORT collection
WOMEN & MEN

}} CE Standard EN 20347
}} Leather
}} Slip resistant SRC

}} Anti-static ESD
}} Removable Memory Foam insole

ELA

}} CE Standard EN 20347
}} 3D mesh
}} Slip resistant SRA

JUSTIN
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}} Extra wide fit
}} Removable insole

MAUD

}} CE Standard EN 20347
}} Leather
}} Slip resistant SRA
JAMES

SUNNY

HENNY

Professional clogs with slip resistant outsole
OXYCLOG collection
WOMEN & MEN

}}
}}
}}
}}

CE Standard EN 20347
TPE
Slip resistant SRA
Anti-static ESD

OXYVA collection
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}} Autoclavable
}} Washable at 90°C
}} Chemically and with UV
sterilizable

WOMEN & MEN

}}
}}
}}
}}

CE Standard EN 20347
EVA
Slip resistant SRC
Anti-static ESD

SONIC collection
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WOMEN & MEN

}} Washable at 30°C
}} Chemically and with UV
sterilizable

}}
}}
}}
}}

CE Standard EN 20347
EVA
Slip resistant SRC
Anti-static ESD

}}
}}
}}
}}

CE Standard EN 20346 }} Composite toe protection
EVA
}} Washable at 30°C
Slip resistant SRC
}} Chemically and with UV
Anti-static ESD
sterilizable
OXYSAFE

X0500

}}
}}
}}
}}

X0700

CE Standard EN 20347 }} Washable at 30°C
EVA + rubber
}} Chemically and with UV
Slip resistant SRC
sterilizable
Anti-static ESD

Bio clogs with slip resistant outsole
BIO OXY collection
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}} CE Standard EN 20345 }} Anti-static
}} Leather
}} Steel toe protection
}} Slip resistant SRC
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WOMEN & MEN

}} Washable at 30°C
}} Chemically and with UV
sterilizable

Safety shoes with safety toe cap and slip resistant outsole
WOMEN & MEN

SMOOTH collection
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WOMEN & MEN

}} CE Standard EN 20345 }} Anti-static ESD
}} Leather
}} Composite toe protection
}} Slip resistant SRC

EOS

AURA

}} CE Standard EN 20347
}} Synthetic leather
}} Slip resistant SRC

BIANCA
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}} Preshaped anatomical
footbed

JEFF

oxypas.com
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CLOGS

Clogs
CHEMICAL & UV

Flexible, ultralight
and comfortable

HER &
HIM

Chemically and
UV sterilisable

STERILISABLE

Machine washable
MACHINEWASHABLE

Clogs

for

The shoes can safely be washed in the washing
machine at the indicated temperature.

Oxyclog

OXYCLOG

The clog that meets all your needs

washable at 90° - autoclavable at 135° - slip resistant SRA

The Oxyclog was specially designed for the operating room.
This model can be sterilized at high temperatures in an
autoclave.
}}

Autoclavable at 135°C

}}

Washable at 90°C

}}

Chemically and UV sterilisable

STANDARD
EN 20347

SLIP RESISTANT
SRA

SHOCK
ABSORBING

ANTI-STATIC
ESD

AUTOCLAVABLE

Size range: 35/36, 37/38, 39/40, 41/42, 43/44, 45/46
colours lilac and fuchsia are only
available up to size 41/42

€35,95
CHEMICAL & UV
STERILISABLE

WASHABLE
90°

Autoclavable
AUTOCLAVEERBAAR

The model Oxyclog can be sterilised in an
autoclave.

Resistant against
high temperatures
The shoe is made of TPE (Thermo Plastic
Elastomer). As a result, the shoe will retain
its flexibility and can be sterilized at high
temperatures without deformation.

Ultralight
ULTRALIGHT

Ultralight and flexible.

Shock absorbing
SHOCK
ABSORBING

THERMOPLASTIC

ELASTOMER

The light materials provide excellent cushioning.

AUTOCLAVABLE

072109
white

072202
light blue

072203
navy

072601
pastel green

072602
electric green

072407
red

072406
fuchsia

072303
lilac

CHEMICAL & UV
STERILISABLE

Water resistant
WATERPROOF

072204
electric blue

All clogs are made out of waterproof materials.

CE standard
STANDARD
EN 20347

CE EN 20347 certified.
High quality materials, free from toxic substances.

Slip resistant
SLIP
RESISTANT

The pattern of the outsole ensures maximum
grip. The slip resistant standard is given for each
product.

Anti-static ESD
ANTI-STATIC
ESD
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The shoe features an anti-static insert that
facilitates the dissipation of static electricity,
and complies with the anti-static standard ESD
(Electrostatic Discharge).

Keep it safe!

ANTI-STATIC
ESD

Anti-static ESD
The shoe features an
anti-static insert that
facilitates the dissipation
of static electricity,
and complies with the
anti-static standard ESD
(Electrostatic Discharge).

SLIP RESISTANT
SRA

Slip resistant SRA
The rubber outsole ensures maximum
grip on both wet and dry surfaces and
is compliant with the SRA non-slip
standard.

Static electricity can be a danger in the operating
room. It can negatively affect sensitive medical
equipment (like heart monitors, respiration
systems, blood pressure monitors and
anaesthetic equipment) and endanger the safety
of patients. For this reason it is of the utmost
importance that medical staff wear shoes in the
OR, that do not create static electricity, but rather
discharge it.

Clogs
Oxyva

Sonic

For an unparalleled comfort

Extremely light hospital clog

washable at 30° - slip resistant SRC

washable at 30° - slip resistant SRC

Size range: 35/36, 37/38, 39/40, 41/42, 43/44, 45/46

ultralight

Size range: 35/36, 37/38, 39/40, 41/42, 43/44, 45/46

colour fuchsia is only available
up to size 41/42

colours lilac and fuchsia are only
limitedly available up to size 43/44

€39,95

€34,95

077606
electric green

077105
white

077211
electric blue

077304
lilac

077903
black

077801
navy

077404
fuchsia

076310
fuchsia

076010
white

076110
electric blue

076410
lilac

076610
black

076510
navy

076210
electric green

Smooth

Closed model with great comfort
washable at 30° - slip resistant SRC
Size range: 36 to 46
colours lilac and fuchsia are only
available up to size 42

€34,95

073401
lilac

Scan me!

073001
white

073101
electric blue

073501
navy

073201
electric
green

073301
fuchsia

073601
black

Tip!
Our clogs are versatile and can be used in many
different areas. Because they are autoclavable,
they are ideal to wear in hospitals and operating
theatres. In addition, they are water and slip
resistant, which makes them perfect for healthcare
professionals to escort patients to the shower room
in all safety. They are also extremely suitable for
the cleaning industry, laundry services, beauty and
wellness centres.
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